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gratification of the seven
ties... This prevailing mor
al conservatism combined
with widespread fear of
sexually transmitted dis
eases has contributed to a
harsh reaction against
sexually graphic material."

In this statement, Mr.
Frier is implying that it is
because of this "new mor
ality" in the 60's, that we.
in the 80's. have to deal
with "sexually transmitted
diseases."

This is a common mis
conception and. inciden
tally. a stance that organ
izations such as the "moral
majority" have taken on.

A smalL promiscuous
element of the population
in the late 60's did not
create herpes, AIDS or
gonorrhea. These diseases
have been with us for
untold centuries. yet we
have only come up with
names for them recently.
A breakdown ofthe body's
immune system is not a
disease unique to the 80's.
or even this century. The
so-called "sexual revolu
tion" affected only a small
group of people in Haight
Ashbury, Soho, and per
haps Yorkville. Small c
conservatism still reigned
supreme in North Amer
Ica.

Like the Bubonic
plague, floods and fam
ine. AIDS and all its cou
sins are simply another
Malthusian check to con
trol our rampant popula
tion - a gift from higher
forces. To suggest that
AIDS is a repercussion of
small-scale promiscuity in
the 60's is indicative of a
conservative, Bible-thump
ingJerry Falwell-like men
tality.

Erratum

'"

Errant

Cover photo by Chris Reed

In Volume 27, No. 12 in the Revised Aca
demic Refund Table for fall term courses,
under the title of "Regular", the fee rate
period between Sept. to Oct 2 read $432.00.
It should have read $42.00

Dear Editor:
While I found Greg

Frier's article on "pluto
graphy" interesting and
informing, there are some
errant details that I must
point attention to.

Mr. Frier seems to
believe that: "... modern
pornography may be seen
as the dark side of the six
ties new morality and self

Misconception

sensitive and in a better
position to understand just ,
how unfunny it is to triv
ialize an issue that has
destroyed people's lives.

Sincerely yours,
Greg Jacobs

Dear Editor:
The article "Anti

Smoking Insanity" in the
Jan. 18 issue of Pro Tel11
raises a vital issue. It claims
that the by-law on smok
ing in the workplace is
anti-democratic in that it
"seems to contradict the
freedom and liberties most
Canadians take for gran
ted".

The author's logic is
. based on what appears to

me to be a fundamental
misconception of the na
ture of democracy. Un
fortunately, this miscon-
ception is quite wide
spread. The question basic
to the smoking issue is the
same question basic to
many controversies. in
cluding native rights and
abortion. The question is
this:
In a democracy, does
anyone (majority or mi
nority) have the RIGHT
to hurt another?

Sharon Lowry

Thanx
Tanya M. Gulliver

Unfunny

No Joke
Dear (Mr.) Editor

I'm writing to publicly
express my disgust of the
name of one of the Win
ter Carnival teams.

The banner in the 0 D H
proclaims;' "Get AIDS
(A-House in Deep S--t)
Now" and also "SIDA
Super Idiots de A-House"

AIDS (Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syn
drome) is not something
to joke about. This is a
deadly disease; one that is
claiming the lives of more
and more people every
year.

I realize the name was
only ajoke. but I find this
too serious of a matter to
laugh about.

Dear Editor:
I am addressing this

letter to the person who
. thought ofadopting AI DS
as the name of the A
House Winter Carnival
team.

...On second thought, I
think I'll put this dialogue
on hold until he or she is a
little older. By then he or
she will hopefully be more
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Plainte#1: "Sept heures trente du matin. \I me semble
que j'ai Ie corps colle au matelas.
Impossible de me lever. Je ne serai jamais
capable. Un... deux... trois... go!... zzz."

Plainte #2: "Je rentre de I'ecole, je mange ce que je
peux! Je regarde mes livres, je regarde
mon lit, je m'endors en regardant la tele."

Diagnostic: Syndrome du mois de janvier.
Cause(s): On ne sait pas vraiment - les journees sont

courtes, Ie froid nous amortit, Ie temps des
fetes ne repose pas vraiment ni Ie corps,
ni I'esprit, bref, nous hibernons.

rallonger les jours a 36 heures
- demenager dans un pays chaud
- fermer I'ecole au mois de janvier

Et oui, voila Ie triste sort de bien des etudiants. Plu
sieurs s'en plaignent ici au College. Peut-etre en
souffrez-vous vous aussi?

Vous n'etes pas impressionne? Nous non plus. Tout
Ie monde au journal souffre de cette maladie. Ah, si
fevrier peut arriver...

Solutions

Pro Tern

Pro Tern is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College, founded in 1962 as the student
weekly publication of York University. All content is the sole responsibility of the editorial staff unless otherwise
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Thepurposeo{theForumpageistoelicitl'ariousl'iell'pointsona FaRUM
I'ariety oftopics, We encourage control'en.\' and responses to the
articles. Also, the I'iell's expressed in the section are those of the
contrihll1or and not necessarilr those of Pro Tern. .

La page Forum a pour ohjectif de faire CIInna;tre differentes
opinions sur des suiets I'aries. Vt;S rep~mses et CIImment~ire.\· sont
plus que II'S hienl'enus. Veuillez prendre note que les opinions
exprimees dans cetle ruhrique representent Ie point de I'ue de
raweur et non pas necessairement celui de Pro Tern

---A Sad Loss---

Leadership and Education

Stalking The TTC Hippo

••

the

creator, the writer. who has
neither the time nor the desire
to push his brilliance through
the mainstream of ideas lest it
be lost or dulled. "Let's swim
the moon. Let's climb through
the tide. When the seas con
spires in armour. .." The main
stream continues to consume
its tributaries with an indiffer
ence that inspires brick-like
rage. Ijust can't break through.
Will the tributaries ever con
sume the mainstream? And so
the facade of change continues.
The dance so alive on the fringe
goes unnoticed by all others.
May the dancers never tire.

revamped education by remov
ing rigid ciassroom structures
and sensitizing the system to
varying ways of learning and
developing. In 1988, the Lib
eral Government apparently
plans to further revamp the
system to adapt graduates to
tomorrow's working world.
Providing that Chris Ward is
not stilted for his revolutionary
plans, the new graduate may

• See III p.6

Conformement a la constitu
tion de Pro Tem ,(1985)
nous acceptons les proposi
tions de candidats pour Ie poste
de Redacteur en chef 1988
89. Soumettez votre proposi
tion de candidat a P. Banville,
Manoir Glendon, salle 117.
Date limite: Ie 1er fevrier 1988. ,

the people can only support his
convictions by sacrificing his
political career.

I feel sorry for Johnston,
although not half as sorry as I
feel for the other members of
the House who no doubt share
his desire to speak out against
their party. But they do not
have the guts, just as every

/ member of the House who is
saying and doing what is neces
sary to further their political
futures rather than doing what
is right and proper. And not
half as sorry as I feel for the
Liberal Party and the people of
Canada who will lose a man
who stands head and shoulders
above the rest.

In accordance with the Pro
Tem Act (1985), nominations
are now being accepted for
the position of Editor-in-Chief
for the year 1988-89. Submit
your nomination to Patrick
Banville, Glendon Hall, rm 117
The deadline is February 1st,

1988.

I want to write, but there is
no paper in the typewriter. No
paper at all. Yet the ideas flow
like the gin that has inspired
them. Before no paper. Now
no ink. Something always
stands in the way of progress.
Progress of mind is something
that should never be stifled by
circumstance but always is. The
best thoughts are never written
down.

And so who can say there is
nothing new under the sun,
when even the sun escapes the
constant scrutiny of the pen
and reader. The best ideas are
those that never make it. These
are the ideas of the artist, the

addition to Ward's comments
were recommendations to put
less emphasis on the process of
education, no return to stand
ardized testing, more tailor
made education to meet indi
vidual needs and introduction
of work-study education.

It may be that for the second
time in this century the Govern
ment in Ontario will overhaul
the education system in order
to better equip the graduate. In
1968 the Hall-Dennis report

Thought on
22nd of January

where it is due. Johnston refused.
to toe the line because he felt in:
his heart and his mind that the
Liberals were making major
mistakes that went against the
best interests of his constitu.:.
ents, his province, and his
country. He was given an
ultimatum to either shape up
or ship out. And it is right here
that Donald Johnston separ
ated himself from the boys.
Johnston chose to ship out.

We will not be seeing Don
Johnston in the public eye for
much longer. It is unfortunate
because he has proven himself
the only man in the House
really worthy of being there.

. We live in sad times when a
man who chooses to represent

Johnston's second strike
came last week when he once
again went public with his own
beliefs. Unfortunately (for him),
those beliefs went against the
official Liberal line on the hot
test political potato at the
moment. Turner has vowed to .
fight an election on his opposi
tion to free trade. Yet Johnston
has stated that he believes free
trade is in the best interest of
Canada even if it was initiated
by Tories.

On both issues, Turner and
his brass have given Johnston
orders to shut up. Donald
Johnston refused. Now, cynics
might simply pass this off as
sour grapes on Johnston's part
but I am inclined to give credit

by John Sullivan
Minister of Education Chris

Ward recently criticized the
school system in Ontario on it's
inability to competently equip
graduates with work related
skills. Ward said, in aToronto
Star interview, that many stu
dents with a grade 12 diploma
"can't read or write and don't
have basic enumeracy skills."

Ward believes the real prob
lem is within the structure of
the system and he favours the
establishment of "identifiable
standards ofachievement" with
more classroom testing. In
addition, the ministry is exa
mining the removal of the early
segregation at grade. 9 from
basic, general and advance lev
els wherein, only advance level
students can enter university.

The Minister's comments
were a surprising break from
politician-bureaucratprotocol.In

bag for contrasting visibliity.
Or, if you have a black back
pack, try a light-coloured cap.
It's also good in the rain, snow,
and keeps the sun away. I
highly recommend the Blue Jays
or Montreal Expos baseball
cap for this purpose! Ifyou're a
cyclist, you probably also take
precautions in this area.
5. Remind yourself that there
are no traffic lights. Behaviour
is a matter oftrust and caution.
I let cars pass by rather than
assuming they will slow down
for me. Above all, it is' one
thing to be late because you
missed a bus. To miss a term,
or worse, well...

Just remember: if you're a
pro "bus catcher", and have
patiently learned to stalk after
these red and black-coloured
beasts that belch blue fumes,
that'll not just be another golden
Glendon skill to be sniffed at.

Hooray for Donald John
ston! The former Liberal cabinet
minister and leadership aspirant
has announced his intentions
to resign from the Liberal'
caucus and sit as an independ
ant in the House of Commons.
Donald Johnston had, in effect,
just committed political suicide
and for this he is to be com
mended. Why? Because he stood
by his convictions, all the while
knowing that doing so would
shorten his political life. For
those of you unfamiliar with
the Don Johnston story, let me
provide a brief overview.

Johnston was a powerful
minister in the Trudeau era
and a leadership contender in
1984. As a result, he naturally
became a key front-bench critic
after the Liberals were mas
sacred into opposition in Sep
tember of '84. But Johnston
has not been as effective as had
been anticipated. To further
top it off, Johnston's relation
ship with Liberal leader John
Turner would not exactly be
considered an ideal friendship. In
recent months, the two have
clashed on major issues. First,
Johnston, who is from Quebec,
refused to lend his support for
the Meech Lake Accord. This
was the beginning of the end of
a fruitful political career. He
felt that the Liberals were just
jumping on the bandwagon by
supporting Meech Lake. John
ston felt very deeply that the
Accord was a big mistake for
Canada; a mistake that would
not be realized until many years
later when it was too late. Not
only was Johnston ideologically
opposed to the party's official
policy, but he was not the least
bit shy in sharing his own views
with anyone who would listen..

time as the Bayview I I at 4:45
-4:50. Why not wait there instead
of crossing the road in the heat
of traffic?

Also the Timeline bus sche
dule gives the approximate
arrival times of buses at the bus
stop. Call 539-1396 for the next
Davisville 28B and Bayview II
buses headed onto Lawrence
Station. For the Davisville 28B
going to Davisville Station or
the Bayview II headed up
Bayview to Sheppard, call 539
1374. I find them fairly accu
rate; but do be there five min
utes early, just in case.
3. Although there is always
traffic in the corridor, there are
slow times. Getting classes
between IOa.m.-12p.m.and I
- 3 p.m. are a big plus and the
buses are not as crowded, too.
4. Dark-coloured clothes are
chic by day and a camouflage by
night to car lights. Try buying a
bright-coloured backpack or

hy R(Jymond Chen/{
Last Tuesday, I went off to

school. I was pacing impatiently
at the corner of Finch Avenue
and Seneca Hills Drive, across
from Seneca College. I could
see my prey in the distance; a
striped red and black hippo
with two friendly yellow eyes.
It was an elusive Finch East
species which I needed. The
light turned green. Two cub
hunters ahead of me bolted at
the signal. Suddenly, a streak
of white hurtled in front of me,
screeched to a halt, and then
gasped for breath on the cement.
Its bumper was nosing those
children. The shaken driver just
stopped there for a moment
and then sped away. Yes, all
three of us made the vehicle in
time. I wondered - there are a
lot of tigers out there in our
urban jungle these days.

Whether or not the proposed
Chedington "civilization" passes
through, it goes without saying
that the increasing traffic at
Bayview and Lawrence will
continue to be a hazard for
transit commuters, pedestrians,
bicyclists and other vehicles
alike. That is a fact of life, and
whether or not we shall have
traffic lights in the area soon is
immaterial. If that driver can
behave like that at 3:30 p.m. on
a Tuesday afternoon in broad
daylight, what chances are we
taking in the unregulated Bay
view Extension/ Lawrence
Avenue/Glendon private road
axis?

Rather than griping over
current reality, it might be worth
discussing the implication on
enrollment within the College.
Could it be that the uncomfor
table walk from the TTC bus
stop on the north-west corner
at the Toronto French School
and the one across makes it
harder for the disabled and the
elderly to feel at ease in the
environment? Even now? Or in
the future?

Okay,just the facts. Here are
some personal observations on
making it to a TTC stop safely:
I. Use the Escort service pro
vided on campus by Glendon
Security at night, and especially
if it is stormy. Call 736-2100,
extension 3425 to request this
~rom 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. In any
case, walking together with one
or two other people will give
you more visibility to drivers
and mutual respect. Follow the
rules ofthe road (though around
here, courtesy works best).
2. Make a note of the bus sche
dule time. The Davisville 28B
bus usually rUns more fre
quently than the Bayview II,
but at peak periods (7 - 9 a.m.
and 4 - 6 p.m.), the Mildenhall
short-turn alternates with the
regular run. Here's a hint; the
28B to Lawrence comes to the
gate bus stop around the same
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Debate Over Apartheid

J

Tonight 2 ~ to 3 billion people don't
have enough to eat! How can you sit in
a warm pub drinking beer and talking
about humanitarianism? It makes me
gag!

1V\t.,:>be. ~ov should speflJ
" IiHIc. Nlorc. of ~ollr tiMe.
\A)orr~ il\!) "bov+ '+~c. soc.; .. I
il\jU~+iC.C.S t;vFFerc.J bl:> fnc..
I\II\+iVe. pe.ople. i~ l:l0Vr Owll

~ (olJllfr,:> •

MulrOlltl;:).

from white colonial rule to black majority rule has
been followed by an economic decline? And does he
know what the standard of living of the average Cana
dian Indian is compared to .the average Canadian
white? South Africa's not some pip-squeak banana
republic, you know! We're talking about a nuclear
power with a modern army, abundant resources,
modern science, technology, and medicine. Do you
think the Afrikaaner is going to let all that slip away so
easily? I agree that apartheid is evil, and must be
dismantled, but you musn't always see things in such a
black and white way!"

I laugh at this, and he sheepishly realizes the irony
of his last words.

So. What does one say? What ahout economics?
When people started talking about the abolition of

... Q..

:=J slavery in the U.S., the same argument was used as is
'" 0~ c: now being used by Margaret Thatcher. What would
f.:l .~ happen to the thousands of ex-slaves who would be
... E without food and shelter in the terrible economic

-0:: 'c'-- ,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;__,;;;;;.,..;.. """..,! CD aftermath of emancipation? Isn't it wiser to live with
something you know is unjust in view of the constitu
tion, (We hold these truths to be self-evident... that all
men are created equal) for the sake of bread and
butter? And yet, slavery was abolished. I doubt that
any black American today regrets the economic price
that"was paid by his ancestors for their liberty. Didn't
American slaves who lived on big plantations have
more luxuries than African blacks who were at the
mercy of a harsh climate? Probably not, but if they
did, the fact remains that a high standard of living
must include self respect and dignity as well as mate
rial luxury. Throughout history, human beings have

'(r:=-s MR. CotJNHL
'(~/l. SolJ'TI.l ~lcAN

~"ft)~ A~f;.

+IoLPI~&- DoN'T
WORR:< GoEo~61t::.'
I'LL. L£"'- 'fA
t::J4oW WHG N ~

DtVl:=ST..

hy Mike Den Tandt
The issue of apartheid has

surfaced and resurfaced, on
and off, for years now. Certain
arguments have gained promi
nence among proponents of
the status quo. What about
human rights violations in the
rest of Africa, the cynics say.
What about economics? What
is our moral justification for
saying anything, given our own
standard of living? These are
ideas which frequently pop up,
usually resulting in anger and
frustration on both sides of the
discussion. The cynical argu
ments are there, and some of
them seem to make sense. And
yet, many of us feel inherently
that, regardless, obvious evil
can not be overlooked or pushed
aside. I've tried here to synthesize some of the stronger
arguments for the status quo, and then show one
possible way of responding.

"Listen," I've heard the cynic say, "all this talk of
apartheid and South Africa makes me sick! What you
have is a bunch of pampered, middle-class Canadian
students, most of whom have never had to support
themselves, dressed in the latest 'rebellious' fashions,
belly-aching' for a cause thousands of miles away
because it makes them feel important. What's more,"
he goes on, "most of them are hypocrites! Why? I'll tell
you. Unless they're willing to take food from their belly
and send it there, unless they're willing to give up
university and beer and all the advantages of Cana
dian society, they're no better than the white South
African 'liberals' who criticize apartheid froni the
comfort of their villas in white-only neighbourhoods.
We in Canada are sitting on a grossly disproportion
ate share of the world's wealth! Ontario makes even
Southern Europe seem underdeveloped. Tonight 2\;1 RS A CttMlOIAI'II I ANO,IlS"A BU:S'NE55HIW IN FA<.f I FINO lliO{: 3
to 3 billion people don't have enough to eat! How can n~~~~:~n~:~D ~~~~~irAXI("" p(loFITS soOlSTl'lSTHlJl }A~~:'" ~£~~,S c:
you sit in a warm pub drinking beer and talking about M'l oenoc.Qf\ TiC. DH1€e:..t" ~£SULT Of TtHll.·· ~
humanitarianism? It makes me gag!" ~€NSIBtl..'TI€.S Tl1Rf VtC.IO\JS S'iSTE."M~ /~LWOJl.IC/ I~S:

~r"""'V / .>UMM""" 77ME.5 c:
I ask him to calm down and explain his idea further. . CD

"Well," he says, "let's put it this way. We're used to setting one standard for sacrificed immediate comforts and material interests
ourselves, and another for the rest of the world. Instead of seeing the world as a for the sake of liberty and the hope for a better life.
unified mass of human beings, we see borders and classifications of 1st world, 2nd It's the b Iack And, as Donald Woods points out in his book Biko,
world, 3rd world. This shields us from the truth. On real terms, we Westerners are one of the chief reasons for South Africa's success isworkers who areno different than white South Africans who've been born into an environment, the huge availability of cheap black labour. Aneco-
through no fault of their own, that gives them vast advantages. You may speak of too hungry anddes- nomic parallel can be drawn with the prosperous agri
socialism but you could never have read those books, you wouldn't have the. parate to care cultural South in the days before the American Civil
leisure to sit here now, unless you had consciously or unconsciously taken b l War. In the final analysis, it's a question of economics
advantage of Canada's amazingly high standard of living! Whether you like it or a outpo itics, who versus human dignity. Hitler's Germany was incredi-
not, you're no better than someone born into the 18th century aristocracy who lose their jobs! bly barbaric, yet they were economically successful.
considers himself 'enlightened' because he reads Rousseau! Do you see?" Does that justify their barbarism? Of course not.

I tell him that I see his point, and then I go away to think about it. Later, I talk to Well, what about motives, then? What can be said
an older man, who farmed in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia under a white supremacist - . - -lit 'lJ ( U t tosomeonewhoques-
government, and then later under majority rule. FO Q .f"Rt'E-~f~ 'hf ) MflL..:- tions Mulroney's ~ea-

"Let me tell you," he says, "they call me a racist. I know the tribes. I worked there I f) -,;" V" C" - sons for opposing
.from day to day! I speak their l~nguage.. Do you? We trie.d to maintain proper \.-Pt'f pO'wN' vvf\ l.J 1: .~j ,.. apartheid? What do

farmIng techmques after the SWitch to black rule! We ' _ - - f'.. :-- II- ~ 5 I say when someone
tried, but the econom.y was falling apart. Dipping' \\l.t:.. '-r"r!:J(j u-ki G:O~T) NUr;: . . calls me a. ~ypocritj

Q.. cattle's not tribal tradition. And then came disease, .~~ ..1 t f"\, /~_ ~ ~ ,for moraliZIng fromo and starvation again. Do you realize who will suffer \~ "---. _//~ -'tj the comfort of my
c: from economic sanctions? Not the Mugabesand the ~ '-. '. \ ' residence room?
.~ Tutus and the Winnie Mandelas, and not the rich ~ To an extent, these
.S: whites, either. It's the black workers who are too 'I criticisms are abso-
~ hungry and desperate to care about politics, who will Q.. lutely justified. I am
'" lose their jobs!" 0 a priviliged university
~ A South African white, who thought of himself as a c: student who leads a
i liberal, said to me last year; "M ulroney? Who does he .~ relatively easy, pain-
d think he's kidding? First of all you know he's doing it .~ less life. I can never
~ to provide himself with an international image, as _CD truly understand
.~ "leader" of the Commonwealth. Ha! Canada's trade with South Africa's prob-fi. South Africa is inconsequential anyway! The only country that matters is lems. I can't say "I'm
~ Britain. He and all the Commonwealth leaders make me laugh! Does I can never truly understand with you" to the

":~ he realize that there are massive human rights abuses done by blacks to South Africa's problem A.N.C. while I happ-
",~",)l'tI,.~,,~~""""~~ -""'I blacks, throughout the states bordering on South Africa? Does he ily indulge in the

realize that the standard of living of blacks is higher in South Africa fruits of Canada's
than anywhere else in Africa? Does he realize that every switch-over wealth. I can't ever
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Yankee V'S Move In
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(ltD
Ontario

access to our energy," said
Kwinter, adding Canadian oil
producers will no longer be
able to charge different prices
to domestic and industrial
consumers.

Kwinter said there is a com
mon misconception that an iron
curtain lies across the .border to
the United States and if Cana
dians could only raise it, 250
million more people will buy
their products.

"At this point in time 80 per
cent of all trade of goods and
services between Canada and
the United States is duty-free,"
said Kwinter, adding the num
ber of tariff items decreases
with each round of GATT
(General Agreement on Tariff
and Trade) talks.

"Anything that reduces tariffs
and barriers is good," he said.
"But it's got to be done in a way
that allows some time for
adjustment."

• See Sent p.?
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It's Coming!

Career Week
Glendon

Semaine des
.,

carrIeres
S'en vient !

February 29 - March 4
29 fevrier - 4 mars

INFO?
Phone 487-6709

out that 42 per cent of all Can
adian industry is already
American-owned, and 95 per
cent of all prime television
shows, music and films are
American.

"We have a severe problem
and we have to be extra vig
ilant to make sure that we don't
get swept away by it," Kwinter
said. "There's very little to dif
ferentiate us if we want to
maintain that Canadian iden
tity."

A graduate of Syracuse
University and of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technol
ogy,'Kwinter said he knows the
American way of life but said
"there is a quality of life in
Canada that people cherish."

He said the free trade pact
does not give Canadians any
more of an economic advan
tage than they already have,
while it gives the United States
a coveted continental energy
policy.

"What we have done is given
them the right to proportional

effectively than ever before.
You can study while hold

ing an accounting job. And
relevant university or college'
courses earn you advanced
standing.

Discover how you can join
Canada's fastest growing body
ofprofessional accountants.
Call today (416) 593-1103 (toll
free 1-800-268-8022). Or return
the coupon.

by Lynn Marchi/don
TORONTO (CUP) -- Free
Trade might encourage more
American universities to set up
satellite campuses in Canadian
cities according to Ontario's
Minister of Industry, Trade
and Technology Monte Kwin
ter.

While Kwinter said the in
creasing number of American
institutions offering degree pro
grams in Canada is something
to watch, he said he hopes the
high tuition of the programs
will continue to act as a
deterrent.

"Where we do have the con
trol is that our universities are
all state-financed," said Kwin
ter, adding that Ontario's stu
dent assistance program also
helps to defray the cost of a
Canadian university education,
but not a foreign one.

Kwinter spoke at the Uni
versity of Toronto to outline
the Ontario government's op
position to the recently signed
free trade pact.

The minister said an eco
nomic union between Canada
and the U.S. won't work be
cause the cultures are so similar
and Canada is already domi
nated by the States. He pointed

Asa
CertifIed General Accountant,
your career path could lead
right to the top.

CGAs have a thorough
grasp offIscal management and
possess skills that are in high
demand. Computer technology
has put today's CGAs at the
forefront oftheir fIeld and is
helping them provide profes
sional services faster and more

Certified GeneralAccountants·
haveanaturalplace in the businessworld.

At the top.
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actively help stop apartheid,
we can at least open our eyes to
it, and what it tells us about
ourselves and our society.

Steven Biko' thought that a
key element in the elimination
of apartheid was the removal
of its moral sanction. In other
words, he sought to expose the
reality of apartheid to people
until they flinched at the idea as
they would at a brutal rape.
For that is exactly what apar
theid is. It rapes the South
African economically, physi
cally, emotionally, spiritually,
and intellectually. It rapes every
human being, no matter how
ethical, of a part of his dignity,
and integrity. Not simply be
cause it is brutally oppressive,
but because that brutality is
enforced by the codified law of
a "democratic", "Christian"
state. To denounce apartheid
may not replace this lost integ
rity, but it certainly can't detract
any more from it. Whatever
the arguments are for main
taining the status quo, what
ever blank reality tells us about
the world and ourselves, blat
antly obvious evil like that of
apartheid must be recognized
for what it is, and denounced.

say to a black man, any black
man, "I'm with you all the way, I
understand what you've been
through." I'm not and I don't,
it's as simple as that. My cul
ture, my background, my life,
my way of thinking must be
different. To suppose that I
could go to South Africa, go
into a black township, and say,
"Listen guys, I want you to
trust and respect me because I
really believe that apartheid is
wrong" is ludicrous. What I
can say is that everything I've
ever learned, thought or be
lieved tells me that racism codi
fied in law is a horror that vio
lates every honest conception
of reason and justice. Racism is
a fact of life, as is murder, rape,
disease, and every other form of
evil known to man. We all pos
sess evil and brutality to a cer
tain degree; that is why
we've created laws, ethical
codes, and human rights, to
help us cope with these things.
Most of the time, we hope,
these laws succeed. But what
would be said to someone who
proclaimed, "I've founded a
country where murder and rape
are not illegal. Nor are they
simply legal. In fact, in my
country it is not illegal not to
murder and rape." He would
be branded a twisted maniac,
and isolated from human so
ciety. Any claims, any argu
ments, any practical explana
tions he might have for not
abolishing these laws would be (J)

ignored, in the face of obvious, ~
glaring evil. If he said to you, §
"You're a hypocrite, because 8
murder and rape occur in your ~
country too," you would reply .~

that yes, they do occur, but LU

they're neither condoned, norg
encouraged by the state. They're E
punished, just as South Afri- .~
ca's white supremacist regime .. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.

sould be punished by human
society. Despite all this, the
nagging point remains. By what
right? By what right do you
assume the moral mantle of a
fighter for justice? Isn't your
belief a superficial attempt to
justify your own existence, and
ease the conscious and sub
conscious guilt you feel' for
your privileges? How can you
call yourself a humanitarian,
and still eat in restaurants, and
buy new clothes, and expensive
gifts for your family? The
answer, for me, is simple, and
that is, not to assume any
moral mantle, but to act and
speak out against injustice for
your own reasons if you see fit.
Whatever our motives, the fact
remains that every voice against
apartheid is a voice that starts
to lessen, eventually, the total
amount of misery in the world.
Awareness, the refusal to shield
ourselves from the facts of life
on most of t~is planet in
itself is a good thing. Ifwe can't
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Les Chiros font leur bonhomme de chemin

NOTICE OF ELECTIONS
Nominations will open on Wednesday February 3, 1988 for the fol

lowing positions to the council of the Glendon College Students
Union (GCSU):

• President
• Vice-President
• Director of Academic Affairs
• Director of Bilingual Affairs
• Director of Clubs and Services
• Director of Communications
• Director of Cultural Affairs
• Director of External Affairs
• Student Senator
• Six (6) Councillors

Nominations will also be open for:

• Twenty (20) Student Representatives to the Faculty Council

The student body will also vote on the ratification of the Editor of
Pro Tem for the 1988-89 school year,

The nomination period will close at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday Feb:
ruary 24, 1988.

The candidates meeting will be at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday Feb
ruary 24, 19'88.

The campaign period will begin at the close of nominations and
end at midnight, Sunday March 6, 1988.

The election speeches will be held at noon Wednesday March 2,
1988 in the cafeteria, The presidential debate will be at noon, Thurs
day March 3, 1988 in the cafeteria.

Polling will take place from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday March
7, 1988 and from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Tuesday March 8, 1988.
The polling station will be located in York Hall just outside the
Hearth Room.

All questions regarding the Spring 1988 election should be directed
to the Chief Returning Officer through the GCSU office.

• By order of the CRO

David A. DeWees

CAFE TERRASSE

Around
Glendon

BOB RAE
VISITS GLENDON!

hy Tanya Gulliver
The Glendon New Demo

crats (Youth) or GLENDY is
sponsoring a visit by Bob Rae,
M PP York South, Leader of
the Official Opposition.

Bob is a former member of
the House of Commons
( 1978-1982).

He has been leader of the
Ontario New Democrats since
February 1982.

Mr. Rae will be speaking
and available for questions in
Room 204, from 12 - I p.m.,
Wednesday January 27.

He is bilingual so questions
may be addressed to him in
either of the official languages.

hy Tanya M. Gulliver
The "Cafe de la Terrasse"

(Pub) has recently been expe
riencing severe financial prob
lems. These include a loss of
$4000 in the month of De
cember and an overall term
deficit ofapproximately $8000.

The manager said he will be
writing a letter to Pro Tem
and until that time would
prefer not to answer any ques
tions. This letter (to be ready
for the February 1st issue) will
explain the deficit; how much
it is, how it happened and
what is being done about it.

One change recently made
is a decrease' in the hours of
operation. The new hours are:

Mon. - Wed., Fri. - Sat.:
11:30 a.m. - Midnight

Thursday:
11:30 a.m. - I a.m.

Sunday: Closed
A few ideas students have to

improve the pub are: more
tables and places to sit, less
noise (the fans, T. v., and radio
combined make quite a racket)
and an area to dance (esp. on
Thursdays).

"Stay tuned" for more
information in the next few
weeks.

and, to a much lesser extent,
applied the principles of the
report. The direction, function
and purpose of education have
been all misplaced since 1968
and the value of education has
declined, as did the practicality.

The future of education is
bright if the Minister is able to
implement a new and purpose
ful use for spending the full
thirteen years in school. The
Glendon students of today
should be eager to input into
the plan for education because
the next products of the system
are our employees and children.

III equipped School
• From p.3
well be significantly better
educated than ourselves as high
school graduates.

The students of Glendon who
were educated in the Ontario
public school syst~m are pro
ducts of the ill-equipped Hall
Dennis system. Government

studies have illustrated that this
class ofstudents (many of whom
fill Glendon halls) are likely ill
knowledged in spelling and in
the spoken and written lan
guage. The private school sys
tem generally provides a better
education, however, they too
hailed the Hall-Dennis report

1955, just before note-taking
and tutoring programs were set
up. In 1985, the number had
risen to 11,000. Abbott knows
of only 17 hearing impaired
students in Halifax.

The Atlantic Centre is one of
three "Centres of Excellence"
set up by the federal govern
ment in 1985. The other two, at
the universities of Alberta and
Western Ontario, are research
ing deaf education and com
munication with the speech
impaired, respectively.

amputer les deux bras
consequence de son malheur.
Plus de cent dollars ont ete
genereusement verses pour
Baby Ashley.

II est bon de se rappeler que
l'important c'est de participer,
non de gagner. La fraternite
dans et ent~e les equipes, celles
de Glendon et du CMCC, font
du Carnaval un evenement
unique. De toute evidence, ceux
qui ont rigoledurant Ie Car
naval en sortent avec un senti
ment positif.

Une "Coconut" tombe

TDD's Donated

si fort, ils n'auraient
pas Ie temps de participer en
masse comme ils 1'0nt fait.
D'ailleurs la question du niveau
academique des deux colleges
pourraient causer bien des dis
cussions echaudees... Bref, les
etudiants de Glendon se font
battre a leur propre jeu.

Mais Ie Carnaval est sans
doute plus qu'une accumulation
de points. Le 'Talent Night' a
aussi servi a amasser des
fonds pour une petite fille du
nom d'Ashley, souffrant d'une
maladie rare et qui a dfi se faire

HAUFAX (CUP) -- One more
hearing-impaired student at St.
Mary's University can make
and receive calls on their home
phone this week.

A local service club donated
a $700 Telephone Device for
the Deaf, (TOO) to the Atlan
tic Centre of Support for Dis
abled Students, head-quartered
at the University.

"I don't think people realize
the importance (ofTOO's). And
some hospitals, police and fire
stations don't have them," said
rehabilitation counsellor Barry
Abbott.

The device has a printer and
keyboard and an answering
machine which plugs into a
regular telephone.

The centre also loans devices
which print out television dia
logue, trains sign-language inter
preters to attend classes with
students and finds volunteers
to take class notes for those
who can't.

Abbott says Canada is 30
years behind the United States
in its programs for hearing
impaired students.

He cites statistics which show
that some 350 American hearing
impaired students were study
ing at the university level in

avec un creur au visage, bour
donnant autour d'un couple
amoureux accompagne de mu
sique et de chansons. Spinal
Tap! Les etudiants en chiro
pratique! Les residents de la
maison 'C' de Wood! Surpre
nant? Mais non. lis menaient
deja au pointage general.

On dirait que l'equipe du
CMCC devoile, depuis Ie d6but,
un certain penchant pour ce
genre d'activite. Pourquoi?
Sont-ils comme les ingenieurs?
Est-ce que la difficulte des
etudes est directement propor-
tionnelle au degre d;affinite
envers lessituations embarras
santes? II est probable que non.
Si les chiros etudiaient

par Claudia Damecour
Carnaval 1988 a Glendon. II

s'en passe des choses plus ou
moins orthodoxes. Moins plus
que plus. On dirait meme que
les participants demontrent leur
cote tout a fait gaga et niaiseux.
C'est merveilleux.

Conferences, seminaires,
cours et presentations parse
ment rannee pour les etudiants
universitaires. Le Carnaval offre
une chance a tous les etudiants
de sortir de leur peau de
pseudo-intellectuels et de faire
des fous d'eux-memes.

- Q)

Prenons la Soiree des Etoiles, ~
par exemple. Les 'Iapinets noirs ~en
esclaves de I'enfer' sont deve- -'<:

nus des lapins avec Ie doigt .~
Cl:l

dans Ie nez. La performance Q

temoignait d'un talent surprenant ~

et on retrouvait, dans les pa- ~
roles, Ie besoin du degueulasse
dans la vie etudiante. Parmi
les autres performances, on
retrouvait ce meme genre de
spectacle sous une forme moins
bien presentee, rendant Ie
tout moins facile a digerer. On
a vu des sketchs 'cliches,' du
genre 'nains avec les bras d'une
autre personne en arriere.'
Ajoutons a cela quelques chan
sons d'enfants, de boisson et de
femmes et vous obtenez une
soiree bien remplie.

. Les juges s'en tenaient a cinq
criteres dont, entre autres, Ie
niveau de difficulte et, tenez
vous bien, la vignette repre
sentant Ie mieux Ie caractere
bilingue de Glendon. Qui a
reussi a charmer les juges Glen
doniens? Des hommes en tutus
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Swamp Baby:
Improving with Age

But Hey: Dance Clubs

..

-

Pour plus de details
informe-toi au centre

d'emploi.

Met Ie doigt sur

Keating Educational
Tours

et devient un guide
pour les tours Keating

en mai et juin.

Dans "tous les sens"
nous desirons te con

naitre.

Sent aMessage

destitution, to name a few, come
to life via a storyline which
touches on the lives of several
characters in a series ofexcerpts.
In addition, the dialogue, tightly
packed with social comment
and metaphor is unquestiona
bly the most straightforward
means by which the viewer
gains insight into the ideas and
values which the playwright
gives importance to. Dog and
Crow will be showing until
February 7th at the Factory
Theatre. Sunday afternoons,
when the crowds are smaller
and the price more reasonable
is probably your best bet. This
is a drama that should not be
missed.

• From p.5
The Ontario government

passed a resolution January 7
intended to send the federal
government a clear message of
disapproval of the free trade
deal signed five days earlier,
said Kwinter.

"If your motto is 'Vincere
Vel Mori' andyou lose,fuck
the motto!" - Solutions to
Tricky Problems, 6th Ed.

Cpt. Fluke

Te demandes-tu
.dans quelle direc
tion orienter ton

't' ?e e.

L.A.S.E.R.B.E.A.M.. le samedi 6fevrier
1988, 9 h 00 - 16 h 00, Universite
York, Curtis Lecture Hall "L". Prix:
20.50 $ etudiants, 23.00 $ non
etudiants. Tout Ie monde. est bien
venue! C'est sensationnel l

Dog and Crow

Subjects Wanted. You are required
for a simple memory study. You will
receive $5.00 (Cdn) for your partici
pation (approximately 30 min. invol
vement). Call Dr. Cohen, 487-6738
ext. 8356 or Linda, 487-6738 ext
8449 to arrange a time.

hy Lisa Henderson
presented by the Necessary
Angel Theatre
at Factory Theatre (upstairs)

125 Bathurst Street
864-9971

Show Times
Tues - Thurs 8 p.m. - $10
Friday 8 p.m. - $12
Saturday 9 p.m. - $15
Sunday 2:30 p.m. - $6

The world premiere of Can
adian playwright Michael
Springate's Dog and Crow is
indubitably a theatrical piece
shining with vibrant energy.
Set in historical and political
verity, this innovative drama
travels over the span of time
encircling the Second World
War and explores the stratified
social make-up of European
society. Dog and Crow's bril
liance is achieved through an
intricate weave of forceful script
writing, provocative auditory
accompaniment, talented act
ing and praiseworthy design in
both the set and lighting.
Themes of fascism, multicultu-
ralism, racism, violence and

AVIS D'ELECTIONS

Classifieds

Veuillez prendre note qu'a partir du mercredi 3 fevrier 1988 debu
tera la periode de soumission des candidatures concernant les
postes disponibles au sein de l'Association Etudiante du College
Glendon (AECG). Les postes offerts sont les suivants:

• President
• Vice-president
• Directeur(trice) des Affaires academiques
• Directeur(trice) des Affaires bilingues
• Directeur(trice) des Clubs et Services
• Directeur(trice) des Communications
• Directeur(trice) des Affaires culturelles
• Directeur(trice) des Affaires externes
• Senateur etudiant
• Six (6) conseillers(eres)

La soumission des candidatures debutera simultanement en ce qui concerne:

• Vingt (20) representant(e)s etudiant(e)s au Conseil de la faculte.

Le corps etudiant votera aussi pour ratifier la selection du
Redacteur en chef de Pro Tern pour I'annee scola ire 1988-89.

La dite periode prendra fin a 17 h 00 Ie mercredi 24 fevrier 1988. Des
cette date les candidatures devront avoir ete reGues par Ie Scrutateur
en chef, au bureau de I'AECG.

La reunion des candidats aura lieu a 17 h 00 Ie n'lercredi 24 fevrier
1988.

La campagne electorale sera en cours a compter du mercredi
24 fevrier, de 17 h 00 a 24 h 00, Ie dimanche 6 mars 1988.

Les discours electoraux auront lieu a la cafeteria et commenceront
a midi Ie mercredi 2 mars 1988. Les debats de~ candidats a la
presidence se derouleront a la cafeteria et commenceront a midi Ie
jeudi 3 mars 1988.

Les elections auront lieu Ie lundi 7 mars de 9 h 00 a 17 h 00 et mardi
Ie 8 mars de 10 h 00 a 18 h 00. Le bureau de vote se trouvera dans Ie
couloir de I'aile principale du Pavilion York, en face du Foyer.

Toute question au sujet des elections du printemps 1988 devra etre
adressee au Scrutateur en chef, au bureau de I'AECG.

• par ordre du Scrutateur en chef

David A. DeWees
Bureau de I'AECG.

A-house Wood has been proclaimed
as the Unofficial Residence of the
1988 Calgary Winter Olympics and
enjoys all rights and privileges ad
hered to the proclamation.

L.A.S.E.R.B.E.A.M. - No, not a laser
show. Learn: -positive management
of child behaviour: -teaching thinking
and creativity. A Michael Brandwein
Workshop Saturday F.eb. 6 1988
9a.m. - 4p.m., York University, Cur
tis Lecture Hall "L". Cost: $20.50 stu
dent, $23.00 other. Pre-register at the
Faculty of Education Office, Glendon
College.

one's percussion and a toning
down of Randall Bergs' rhythm
guitar. Good-looking bass man
Rick Dubeau kept a strong
foundation for the music while
members of the audience cheer
ed "Steve is cool!" (Steve
responded with profuse thanks
to the band's friends.) The
audience was really hoppin';
they crowded the dance floor
and got right into the music.
My personal fave is "Through
My Skin," with Ernie Vlasics'
lead guitar gently building up
to a refrain as energetic as
Steve's on-stage performance.

Some audience comments:
"really original, really together";
"not boring";"it's got a beat";
"not a bunch of noise". The set
finished with "Knocking On
Heaven's Door," which was
met with cries for an encore:
not surprisingly the Doors'
"Gloria". I really think Swamp
Baby is a band to keep an eye
on - they've got the potential to
go somewhere...

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
II

ERNIE

bottle. Yeah.
Then came the hoop and

hoppeninf{ thing - the first offi
cial gig of Swamp Baby. The
Doors-esque lead-in empha
sized the band's major influ
ence, really apparent in Steve
Cowal's vocals (which can also
be heard in the band Parts
Found in Sea). The band, des
pite either too abrupt or too
weak song endings, made a
smooth transition from song to
song - most of which sounded
the same. However the band is
definitely improving; notably a
cleaning-up of Jim Mattachi-

loss record.
The Ninks, due to a strong

team effort, won both of their
matches on January II. How
ever the Ninks failed to con
tinue this strong showing the
following week, being fortunate
to lose only one of their two
matches.

Tied for first with the Ninks
is The Brickhouse team which
enjoys the best games wonl lost
percentage in the League. The
Brickhouse's success is the
result, in large part, to the play
of Jackie Walker who, in the
first two weeks of action, has
consistently thrown winning
darts.

Dart League action continues
every Monday night in the
pub.

W
3
3
2
o

First in Darts

Teams

The Brickhouse
The Ninks
Tequila Sunrise
A Diablos Tejanos

FINAL STANDINGS OF CARNAVAL '88

This is Spinal Tap
French Connection
Bedrock Boulders
The Decaying Coconuts in 3D
Black Slave Bunnies From Hell: Go!
Bench Warmers
Get A.LD.S. - S.LD.A.
Le retour du Capitaine Fluke:
The Wrath of Hahn: Maintenant, c'est personnel!
a.k.a. The Steve Black Foundation for the Preservation of a Free Student Press

B-52's
D.LN.K.S.
Cafe Rats

21 Jan/88
at Lee's Palace
hy C. E. Loewen

Lee's Palace was the "hap
pening" place on Thursday
night. The only thing that wasn't
happening was The Blenders
who just plain weren't there.
China and Guns - sort ofajazzl
funk I rock band which leaves
no lasting impression - were
there, and played an extra-long
set of music that you really
couldn't dance to. I mean, the
major instruments were a gui
tar with "urinal" emblazoned
across it and a Labatt's Blue

hy Scott Parsonson
Exciting Dart League action

has begun in the Cafe de la
Terrasse and is providing some
quality entertainment. Parity
appears to have been achieved
in the four team league as all
the games have been close
contests.

Though yet to win best of
five games match, A Diablos
Tejanos, with the addition of
John Figueriedo to the team,
has demonstrated its ability to
win consistently. As well, Dave
DeWees, contributed with a
three-dart score of 140 points,
establishing a one-turn, 50 I,
League record.

Hennigar and Mike Bero
are a strong combination, lead
ing their Tequila Sunrise team
to a two and two match win/-

Monday Night Dart League Standings
Matches Games

L - P W L
169 5
169 6
247 7
4 0 5 12

I am quite indifferent
And I'd much rather be dancing
Dancing in a dance club

-Northern Pikes
Urpum, The Big Flop, The Dyemind, The Dopa, et al. will

gladly scald you for $8.00 on top of the $3.00+ bevvies
you'll consume. Do you know what a great club is? Flash
ing lights. Posers. Funny haircuts. College sweatshirts.
Paisley. Horny people. Jerks. Wait in line... Wait... Wait.
There are bands in Toronto. Bands better than most in the
same continental cities. Do you have to go and see them?
No. Go to the dance club. Have a good time. A D.J.is not
an artist. Have a nice day.
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Winter Scenery

verdant matchstick cartwheels
magnified

in a spinning lightscape
crysta I spokes
blustery, billowing in
an encrusted blanket

wispy spruces whisper
sky's greysong

in white silk
skies the sea of milk

murmur most hypnotic
hymns to kin

in this haunting din
disenchant the hush,
purred the singing thrush

Alan Striperose
87/12/26

(unresponding snowcoat lay mute)
its ribbons, their

glittering carbon jewels
glow and glance

like softened sand
sewn into glass
green pine smokescreen obliterates
in a withering blast

and the stormy searing air
rent frozen into

slithering slow rivers
wrought with raptured weight

its slackened icicles
cart the freight

of flowing, drifting icefloes
thrusting anew their trek
towards distant echoes....

The Little Ant
Michael DenTandt

I saw a little ant one day
in the sun in the caf
crawling -
Sunday stepping in a sun ray

What
Ant. Insect. Cells. Life. D.N.A. Matter. Nerves. Electrics. Chemistry.

Where
Here. Caf. Floor. Sunshine. Wood. Glendon.
Canada. World. Solar System. Milky Way.
Universe. And?
Now Newtonian Mechanics. Relativity 
?

When
Now. Space-Time. Physics.

Why?
explain D.N.A., space, life, colour, light,
time, matter, elements, evolution, causality,
God.

There he goes
little black legs shuffling in the sun
unaware
of having re-affirmed my
desperation

igloo-building

But the friendships weren't shatterproof •
and neither was her shelter

So now she's building igloos.

She'd been setting up walls
panes of glass

to keep the world out
but still remain a part

and insulate herself
with friends.

and when it all collapsed
disclosures

fragments of her self
ravaged.

Forming a shell of the world
around her.

Sonja Wenk

See the snow,
Feel the rain,
Does what you see !

Ease the pain?
Better, would be
to see what you feel
Than cry from the pain
While surrounded by beauty...

Sonja Wenk
1985

Could we but slightly comprehend
The make of time in the hidden bend,
The capture of time in a photograph;--
The innocent child or infectious laugh.
But is that time? Or merely a mime of what was
left behind

Time gives no time to those that heed the
calling of a slumber,
Forgotten hours come and pass from hand to
precious number.

Time's Enigma

The time we use for life to live is not unlike
the flour sieve:
The journeying grain from the sommet through.
As we have journeyed, others too...
Begin their trek of mortal life
with love or hate, success and strife.

But can we trust this time as yet?
To see the sunrise to sunset,
The babe to wrinkled old...
Such power time does hold.

The worth of time remains unwound
as blinded seekers roam around.
But maybe soon this key we'll find
and dreams of mortals yet unbind.

•


